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The availability of, and access to, primary health care is one neighbourhood characteristic that has the
potential to impact health thus representing an important area of focus for neighbourhood-health
research. This research examines neighbourhood access to primary health care in the city of
Mississauga, Ontario, Canada. A modiﬁcation of the Two Step Floating Catchment Area method is used
to measure multiple spatial and aspatial (social) dimensions of potential access to primary health care
in natural neighbourhoods of Mississauga. The analysis reveals that neighbourhood-level potential
access to primary care is dependant on spatial and aspatial dimensions of access selected for
examination. The results also show that potential accessibility is reduced for linguistic minorities as
well as for recent immigrant populations who appear, on the surface, to have better access to walk-in
clinics than dedicated physicians. The research results reinforce the importance of focusing on intra-
urban variations in access to care and demonstrate the utility of a new approach for studying
neighbourhood impacts that better represents spatial variations in health care access and demand.
& 2012 Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
The study of neighbourhoods and their effects on the health
and well-being of residents has quite a lengthy history in the
social sciences (e.g., sociology and geography) (Garner and
Raudenbush, 1991; Mullins, 1973; Russ-Eft, 1979; Herbert,
1976; Johnston, 1976; Smith, 1980). More recently, interest has
grown in other ﬁelds, most notably in public health and epide-
miology (Kawachi and Berkman, 2003; Diez Roux, 2001; Schempf
et al., 2011). Despite the growth in neighbourhood-health studies
there is no single deﬁnition of what constitutes a neighbourhood.
Rather, it seems that deﬁnitions of neighbourhood and methods
for operationalizing neighbourhood and measuring neighbour-
hood-effects appear to be strongly linked to both the research
question and the type of data (i.e., secondary or primary) available
for analysis. That said, within the neighbourhood-health ﬁeld,
there are some key commonalities in conceptualizations of
neighbourhoods (see Weiss et al., 2007). For example, Galster
(2001, p. 28) in critiquing early work that employed ecological
deﬁnitions (e.g., a physical area with speciﬁc boundaries) or a mix
of ecological and social deﬁnitions (a geographically bounded
area in which residents interact socially), stresses the importance
of also accounting for features of the local environment in
deﬁning neighbourhoods: ‘‘the bundle of spatially based: þ1 905 828 5273.
on).
Y-NC-ND license.attributes, associated with clusters of residences, sometimes in
conjunction with other land uses.’’ Similarly, (Lebel et al., 2007)
deﬁne neighbourhood as ‘‘a place characterised by a speciﬁc
collection of spatially-based features that can be found at a
speciﬁc geographic scale.’’
In employing these and other similar deﬁnitions, studies have
shown a strong relationship between neighbourhood of residence
and a number of health outcomes including low birth weight and
infant mortality (Buka et al., 2003; O’campo et al., 1997;
Szwarcwald et al., 2002), self-rated health (Wen et al., 2006;
Patel et al., 2003; Kawachi et al., 1999), cardiovascular disease
and other chronic conditions including coronary heart disease
(Sundquist et al., 2004; Diez-Roux et al., 1997), stress, and
depression (Matheson et al., 2006; Boardman et al., 2001). In
addition, neighbourhood contextual characteristics have also
been shown to inﬂuence health related behaviours, such as
smoking (Frohlich et al., 2002; Duncan et al., 1999;
Kleinschmidt et al., 1995), alcohol consumption (Stockdale et al.,
2007; Pollack et al., 2005; Duncan et al., 2002), diet (Morland
et al., 2002; Lee and Cubbin, 2002; Ecob and Macintyre, 2000),
and physical activity (Harrison et al., 2007; Fisher et al., 2004;
Giles-Corti and Donovan, 2002).
In searching for the links among neighbourhoods, health
status, and health behaviours, research has concentrated on the
social and physical characteristics of neighbourhood environ-
ments. In doing so, it has been shown that neighbourhood-level
characteristics have an impact on health above and beyond the
characteristics of individuals. In particular, research has pointed
1 ‘‘Mother Tongue’’ is the ﬁrst language learned in the home and still spoken
at the time the census was taken (http://www.statcan.gc.ca/concepts/deﬁnitions/
language-langue01-eng.htm).
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socioeconomic status, perceptions of crime and safety, and social
ties and networks (Kawachi, 2000; Kawachi and Glass, 2000).
Physical characteristics of neighbourhoods have also been shown
to directly impact the health and health behaviours of neighbour-
hood residents (Witten et al., 2003; Finkelstein et al., 2003;
Auchincloss et al., 2008; Rodrı´guez et al., 2008; Gauvin et al.,
2008; Sallis et al., 2009). For example, research has demonstrated
the importance of proximity to health inhibiting and health
promoting resources and services such as parks (Giles-Corti and
Donovan, 2002; Li et al., 2005; Henderson et al., 2005), grocery
stores (Kubzansky et al., 2005; Mobley et al., 2008; Moudon et al.,
2005), alcohol, and fast food outlets (Farley et al., 2006; Britt et al.,
2005; Sturm and Datar, 2005; Lopez, 2007). An important, but
smaller group of studies has concentrated on access to health care
resources, identifying disparities in access to health care in
multiple contexts and demonstrating that differential access to
health care may impact health care utilisation and health out-
comes (Schuurman et al., 2010; Jaffee and Perloff, 2003;
Kubzansky et al., 2005; Kendrick et al., 2005; Haynes et al.,
2003; Law et al., 2005; Pearce et al., 2006; Kirby and Kaneda,
2006; Kirby and Kaneda, 2005; Yip et al., 2002).
The availability of, and access to, primary health care is one
neighbourhood characteristic that has the ability to directly
impact health. Research has demonstrated that increased distance
to health care services results in reduced utilisation of the health
care system (Hiscock et al., 2008; Haynes, 2003), and increased
area-based inequities in health status (Hiscock et al., 2008; Korda
et al., 2007; Haynes, 2003). Because the presence or absence of
health care has the potential to directly impact emergent health
outcomes in a neighbourhood, the neighbourhood itself becomes
an important unit of analysis for examining health care accessi-
bility. Thus, the goal of this research is to contribute to an
emerging body of literature on neighbourhoods and access to
health services by examining potential access to primary health
care at the neighbourhood level in the City of Mississauga,
Ontario, Canada. We take a locally relevant or ‘‘natural’’ view of
urban neighbourhoods. Ross and her colleagues have shown that
locally relevant or ‘‘natural’’ neighbourhoods may be more mean-
ingful units of analysis than neighbourhoods deﬁned by data
availability (e.g., census tracts, dissemination areas, etc.). Such
neighbourhood units of analysis are often deﬁned by adminis-
trative institutions not associated with the local area (Federal,
Provincial, State-level government agencies) (Ross et al., 2004).
One of the challenges of using natural neighbourhoods is the
ability to develop straightforward comparative studies between
and among cities. Locally deﬁned neighbourhoods are by deﬁni-
tion only truly relevant to the city in which they exist; their local
deﬁnition can be the result of demographic patterns, planning
needs, annexations, or the unique historical development of the
area. Beyond the challenges of comparing units that can be quite
different in spatial extent and demographic character (such as our
study site, Mississauga, compared to many other Canadian cities),
a limited amount of data is available for such units. Most health,
demographic, economic, household, political and similar data are
collected at units that are deﬁned similarly (e.g., census tracts)
across much larger administrative areas (provinces and the
country). In order to support comparative analysis of access in
multiple cities while maintaining the use of locally developed
neighbourhood units we have extended an accepted method for
calculating access that has been used with units of analysis that
are similar across cities (see study area below for details).
This study offers three areas of insight to the ﬁeld of neighbour-
hoods and health research. First, we demonstrate the utility of a GIS
methodology that contributes to the recent and increasing body of
literature that uses GIS and additionally demonstrates the use of anew methodology that better represents spatial variation in health
care accessibility and demand. Second, the use of ‘‘natural’’ neigh-
bourhood boundaries in this research reﬂects the use of areal units
that may better represent how individuals actually choose to access
health care. Lastly, the research considers a number of aspatial
population and physician characteristics that make headway towards
revealing a more comprehensive picture of health care accessibility at
the neighbourhood level.2. Data and methods
2.1. Study area
The setting for this research is the city of Mississauga, located
in Ontario, Canada (see Fig. 1). Mississauga represents a unique
geographic and social setting for conducting research on access to
health care. Mississauga has a population of almost 700,000
individuals, ranking it as Canada’s sixth-largest city
(Mississauga, 2006; Statistics Canada, 2007a). It is located
approximately 20 km west of the city of Toronto and is one of
25 municipalities that constitute the Greater Toronto Area (GTA).
Over the past 20 years, Mississauga has been characterised by
steady population growth and increasing population diversity.
Data from the most recent census reveal that immigrants
comprise approximately 20 per cent of the total Canadian
population (Statistics Canada, 2007b). In stark contrast to this,
over half of the total population in Mississauga are immigrants.
Additionally, over 20 per cent of Mississauga’s foreign-born
population are recent immigrants (i.e., immigrated in the last
5 years) (Peel, 2008). Immigration to the city has resulted in a
very diverse population with over 50 per cent of the population
reporting a mother tongue other than English or French (Statistics
Canada, 2007c).1 The ethnic and linguistic diversity of Mississauga’s
population may plausibly constitute signiﬁcant barriers in health
care accessibility.
Mississauga is also characterised as a sprawling, low-density
suburban municipality that has developed rapidly and recently as
a suburb of Canada’s largest city, Toronto. Historically, Missis-
sauga developed through the amalgamation of several pre-exist-
ing communities and subsequent annexation. Many individual
neighbourhoods in Mississauga can trace their origins and bound-
aries (to a lesser extent) to one of these two processes. As a young
and rapidly developing city, Mississauga has grown in a patch-
work of sprawling suburban and industrial tracts of land con-
nected by high-volume highways. With a population spread
across almost 300 km2 this type of development favours travel
by vehicle, resulting in potentially large difﬁculties in accessing
services for those without access to private transportation. In the
context of this research, the aforementioned aspatial and spatial
characteristics of Mississauga may create unique neighbourhood-
level barriers to accessing primary health care.
Certainly the impacts of the combined role of urban sprawl
and population growth on access to health care services is
acknowledged by many key players within the city and the
broader Region of Peel in which Mississauga is situated. With
respect to urban planning, in the face of limited space for growth,
the city is now turning towards intensiﬁcation (Mississauga,
2009). In addition, the two hospitals in the city are taking steps
towards merging in order to provide better health care in the face
of a growing population that is expected to increase over 20 per
cent by 2018 (Clay, 2011). Anecdotal and research evidence also
Fig. 1. Neighbourhoods in the city of Mississauga, Ontario.
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are ﬁnding it difﬁcult to ﬁnd a family physician, particularly
newcomers (Antonacci, 2010; Asanin and Wilson, 2008; Le, 2011).
Recently the health planning authority for Mississauga launched a
community awareness campaign that included the development
of a website (www.feelbetterfaster.ca) designed to disseminate
information on the availability of local health services including
family doctors, walk-in clinics and urgent care services (Credit
Valley Hospital, 2010). The website provides information on the
locations of walk-in clinics as well as the names and contact
information of physicians accepting new patients in an attempt to
facilitate access to care for residents (Shephard, 2010). Examining
access to health services in such a complicated urban setting
requires sensitivity to geographic, spatial analytic and aspatial
phenomena.
When conducting neighbourhood-level research, the choice of
units of analysis is of utmost importance. In a recent review, De
Marco and De Marco (2010) identify a range of methods used for
measuring neighbourhoods including the use of administrative
units (e.g., census tracts, block groups), the use of speciﬁed
distances (e.g., radius from homes) and the use of resident-
deﬁned boundaries. Much of the research uses census based units
(e.g., census tracts) to represent neighbourhoods (Wang and Luo,
2005; Wang, 2007; Pearce et al., 2006; Guagliardo et al., 2004).
The importance of choosing neighbourhood units appropriately is
linked to the modiﬁed areal unit problem (MAUP) (see Openshaw,
1983). The MAUP describes the differences in empirical results
that may occur based on the choice of units used for analysis
(Haynes et al., 2007) and has two aspects. The ﬁrst is termed the
zonation effect, which relates to how empirical results are
dependent upon where area boundaries are drawn. A shift in
the location of boundaries can easily cause results to change
between positive and negative in terms of health outcomes or
service availability, depending on whether boundaries include or
exclude data. The second aspect of the MAUP is termed the scale
effect, and relates to the change in empirical results that may
occur based on the level of aggregation of data, which in turndepends on the scale of analysis (Flowerdew et al., 2008).
The MAUP effect has been demonstrated in health literature to
produce both different and consistent empirical outcomes based
on the units of analysis used (e.g., Mobley et al., 2008; Apparicio
et al., 2008; Briggs et al., 2009; Bell et al., in press), illustrating
why the delineation of neighbourhoods should be carefully
undertaken. It has been argued that although formal neighbour-
hood units such as census tracts offer readily available data, they
may not be at the right scale or zonation to accurately reﬂect or
measure health related process and outcomes (Flowerdew et al.,
2008). In particular, census tracts may be too large and thus not
represent the appropriate scale for the study of health care
accessibility, and consequently may mask important neighbour-
hood-level variations (Apparicio et al., 2008). Furthermore, Lebel
et al. (2007) argue that the use of borders that have been
established in a more or less arbitrary fashion can result in biases
and reduce the validity of the analyses. Weiss et al. (2007) also
note that while predeﬁned boundaries are easily identiﬁed and
enable the easy use of existing data, they may not reﬂect
residents’ perceptions. To this we would add that predeﬁned
boundaries might also not reﬂect the activity spaces of residents.
That is, residents may seek out some health-related activities
(e.g., walking, consulting a physician) within their own neigh-
bourhood but may seek out other health-related activities outside
their own neighbourhood boundaries (e.g., cycling, grocery shop-
ping). However, without conducting comprehensive time-geogra-
phy studies of health-related activities (i.e., the geographic extent
over which a person’s activities take place) (Golledge and
Stimson, 1997, p. 270), which are very expensive and time-
consuming to do, it is difﬁcult to know where these activities
are actually taking place and how adequately boundaries reﬂect
activity spaces. In addition, in our own research (Bell et al., in
press), we found that a comparison of census tracts to locally
relevant neighbourhoods (i.e., those deﬁned by the municipality
and recognised by residents as being neighbourhoods) in two
Canadian cities resulted in some minor variation in patterns of
health care accessibility but did not meaningfully change our
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belief in the utility of locally relevant neighbourhoods and their
value for health care services that are intended to beneﬁt the
residents of local communities (neighbourhoods, towns, cities,
etc.). While individual choice of family doctor or primary health
care is not a decision that is bounded by space alone (shortest
distance) we do believe that proximity has a role to play,
particularly in situations where health care needs are not being
met by a long term family doctor but by a more periodic, sporadic,
or urgent service provider. In our accessibility measure described
below we use a 3 km area surrounding services and neighbour-
hoods that we believe represents a nearby locale to which people
might drive.
Taking this into consideration the use of what is known as
natural or meaningful neighbourhood units may be more appro-
priate in health. Natural and meaningful are terms used to
describe functional neighbourhood units that are delineated to
better represent the local-level activity spaces of individuals by
containing the appropriate composition of physical and social
characteristics (Ross et al., 2004). For example, a neighbourhood
may be delineated to incorporate all elements required in
residents’ day-to-day activities, such as an area containing neces-
sary services and amenities, housing and public transportation
(Lebel et al., 2007). Alternatively neighbourhoods may be drawn
based on the desired mix of residential and commercial zoning or
desired population demographics (Ross et al., 2004). The problem
with the delineation of natural neighbourhoods based on their
composition is that some neighbourhoods may be characterised
by a particular demographic while others are deﬁned by housing
type. In addition, some neighbourhoods may be deﬁned based on
homogeneity in population or housing characteristics (e.g. see
Flowerdew et al., 2008) while other may be better characterised
by heterogeneity in the built and social environments. It is clear
that the determination of neighbourhoods for empirical purposes
is problematic, and any deﬁnition may be challenged (Ross et al.,
2004).
The delineation of neighbourhoods is much less challenging
in situations when municipalities recognise existing neighbour-
hood boundaries for planning purposes. In such cases, neighbour-
hood boundaries are locally deﬁned and based on a variety of
locally relevant factors (Ross et al., 2004; Lebel et al., 2007).
In cases where neighbourhoods formed from pre-existing com-
munities prior to municipal amalgamation, as is the case in
Mississauga, individuals may recognise those historical bound-
aries deﬁning their home community (Ross et al., 2004). In
addition to furthering empirical and theoretical understandings
on neighbourhood-level access to health care, there are highly
pragmatic, policy-relevant reasons for examining access to care in
locally relevant and meaningful neighbourhood units. As men-
tioned, many municipalities recognise neighbourhood units that
are used as the unit of city planning (Kallus and Law-Yone, 2000).
Such neighbourhoods may be the targets of renewal projects
aimed at alleviating health inequalities. Key examples of this
include the renewal of the Regent Park neighbourhood in the City
of Toronto, Canada (Toronto Coummunity Housing, 2009), the
renewal of nearly two-dozen neighbourhoods in the state of
Victoria, Australia (State of Victoria, 2007), and nine neighbour-
hoods in Yorkshire, England (Goyh, 2009). In addition, the Region
of Peel (in which Mississauga is situated) in conjunction with
municipal planners and research scientists at the Centre for
Research on Inner City Health are developing a tool to be used
for health-oriented planning at the neighbourhood level. The tool
is to be used by cities to assess the impacts of proposed housing
developments on increasing physical activity and reducing obe-
sity (Peel, 2001). In Australia, neighbourhood renewal is currently
aimed at reducing disparities between the most disadvantagedcommunities in Victoria and the rest of the state. Local action
plans are being developed around six key objectives including
increasing pride, enhancing housing and the physical environ-
ment, improving employment opportunities, improving safety
and reducing crime, promoting health and well-being and
improving government responsiveness to individual community’s
needs (State of Victoria, 2007). Examples like these demonstrate
that neighbourhoods are increasingly becoming a policy focus for
implementing changes relevant to public health and well-being.
Hence, in the study of health research it is logical to select units of
analysis that are most amenable to policy interventions. A less
favourable alternative would be to generate empirical data using
administrative units and adapt the results to the neighbourhood
units where planning will occur, although this is often the case.
In this case of this research we have chosen to use municipally
deﬁned neighbourhoods. The City of Mississauga has 35 neigh-
bourhoods that are recognised by the city and are used for
municipal planning purposes (see Fig. 1). These current neigh-
bourhoods are a result of two processes: (1) the amalgamation of
historically distinct smaller communities in 1974, and (2) the
creation and development of new neighbourhoods as a result of
incremental population growth and urban expansion (sometimes
associated with annexation). As a result, the neighbourhood
boundaries are partially based on historical communities and
partially on urban growth and development. As with many urban
areas there are places in the city where these neighbourhood
boundaries coincide with census boundaries, as well as residents’
perceptions of where neighbourhood boundaries should lie
(McFadyen, 2009, personal communication). Because of the
recent amalgamation of Mississauga from existing developed
suburbs, the city lacks a clear downtown core and can be
described as a collection of older developed communities inter-
spersed with tracts of recent residential developments and
industrial and commercially zoned land. The older pre-existing
communities tend to reside along the city’s SW and SE borders,
corresponding to the geographical corridors of Dundas St. West in
the south and the Credit River in the west. Three of the city’s
neighbourhoods comprise the Lester B. Pearson International
Airport and surrounding industrial area, and have no population
(see Fig. 1). For the purpose of this research these three neigh-
bourhoods are not considered in the analysis that follows.
2.2. Data
While access to health care has multiple deﬁnitions and
opportunities for measurement, in this research we focus on
potential access to primary care due to its gatekeeper role in
the Canadian health care system. Primary care generally focuses
on diagnosis and treatment, illness prevention, health promotion
as well as referrals to specialists. Speciﬁcally, in Canada, primary
care refers to ﬁrst-point-of-contact health services between an
individual and a health care practitioner such as a family
physician, nurse practitioner, or pharmacist (Health Canada,
2006). Within the Canadian health care system, access to second-
ary care (e.g., specialist) and tertiary care is mediated through
primary care providers (e.g., family physicians). Thus, in this
research, we focus only on physicians given the important role
they play in gate-keeping access to other levels of care. While it is
true that other venues exist for the delivery of such services
(emergency rooms, mobile health buses, nurse practitioners, etc.)
such delivery mechanisms are hard to locate (or give a ﬁxed
location) and generally do not rely on an ongoing practitioner/
patient relationship like that between a family doctor and their
regular cohort of patients. Most are responses to the uneven
access (broadly deﬁned, see below) and are a less important part
of the local neighbourhood landscape.
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distinguish between potential and realized access (Joseph and
Phillips, 1984). The latter refers to the actual use of health
services while the former refers to the supply of health care
resources (Andersen et al., 1983). That is, potential access mea-
sures the spatial distribution of health services across a given
area. Potential access is an important component of accessibility
because it allows for the assessment of whether or not the
distribution of services is equitable.
In this research we use two measures of primary care. First,
physician data was retrieved from the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Ontario (CPSO) search engine http://www.cpso.on.ca/
docsearch/ in the fall of 2008. For each physician located in the
city of Mississauga we were able to collect practice address,
languages spoken, and whether the physician is accepting
patients.2 Second, the street addresses of walk-in clinics in
Mississauga were obtained from the ‘‘Health Care Connect’’
search engine on the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long Term
Care website (Ministry of Health, 2009). In the province of
Ontario, walk-in clinics are sites where individuals can receive
primary care from physicians without appointment. They also
frequently offer care beyond the typical 9 am–5 pm work hours.
Walk-in clinics are of importance particularly for individuals who
do not have a dedicated family doctor or those who are in need of
care but may have difﬁculty making an appointment during
daytime hours (Brown et al., 2002). Thirty walk-in clinic records
were retrieved, and following veriﬁcation of current operation by
telephone, twenty-six locations were deemed to be active and
entered into a database for geocoding. It is important to acknowl-
edge that primary health care is delivered by other practitioners
(e.g., nurses) and in settings other than doctor’s ofﬁces or walk-in
clinics (e.g., mobile clinic, and emergency room). While our data
do not represent the breadth of primary health care services, the
doctor-patient relationship is an important mechanism for ensur-
ing timely access to health care services and the long term
maintenance of a healthy society (Lambrew et al., 1996). Further-
more, as noted above, in the Canadian context, primary care
physicians represent a gateway to specialists and tertiary health
care. A lack of access to primary health care physicians will
therefore affect access to higher order health care.
An image ﬁle of Mississauga’s neighbourhoods was received
from the City of Mississauga and digitised. Digital GIS ﬁles were
obtained from the University of Toronto, Mississauga, 2006
census data was obtained at the dissemination area (DA) level.
DAs are the smallest unit for which all census data is available in
Canada and have a total population between 400 and 700
(Statistics Canada, 2007d). An up to date street address ﬁle was
obtained to geocode physicians addresses. Additional neighbour-
hood attributes (e.g., water bodies and surrounding geography)
were also obtained.
To measure potential access to physician and walk-in clinic
services we focus on distance to care while considering a number
of physician and population-based attributes. The majority of
existing research examining access to care at the neighbourhood
level has focused on access to family physicians for the general
population. In doing so, this fails to recognise aspatial character-
istics of both the population and physicians that may themselves
demonstrate a distinct geographic pattern of access (Khan, 1992).
For example, language and gender have been demonstrated to be
key barriers to health care especially in locations with high levels
of diverse ethnic and immigrant populations (Asanin and Wilson,2 The practice location information is updated regularly by the CPSO and is
considered up-to-date at the time of data retrieval. The information on whether or
not physicians are accepting patients is updated annually, and this information
retrieved acts as a snapshot for the year 2008.2008; Cordasco et al., 2011). In countries that do not have
publicly-funded/universal health care, personal, and household
income level has been shown to impede access to care (Sanmartin
et al., 2006; Lasser et al., 2006). Research has also shown that
provider-level characteristics such as gender, language abilities,
waiting times, ofﬁce hours, and practice size can affect both
access to and perceived quality of care received (see for example,
Wang et al., 2008; Wang, 2007; Campbell et al., 2001; Haggerty
et al., 2008; Lurie et al., 1993). Unfortunately, although we
acknowledge that these factors are inﬂuential in shaping access
to care they are largely unavailable in existing data sets. However,
we are able to examine some important provider-level and
population characteristics relevant to the City of Mississauga as
outlined below.
The detailed physician data set obtained from the CPSO in
conjunction with census data allow for the investigation of
multiple dimensions of potential access to care considering
different aspatial characteristics of physicians and of the popula-
tion. This approach results in a more comprehensive considera-
tion of potential access to health services in this setting.
Speciﬁcally, in addition to traditional measures of potential
access, such as a physician-to-population ratio, and access to
walk-in clinics, we also consider access to physicians who are
accepting new patients and access to physicians offering primary
care in languages other than English. In doing so, we are able to
consider access to physicians with particular characteristics in the
context of important population characteristics such as recent
immigrants and individuals who report a mother tongue other
than English. This enables us to comment on potential spatial
access to primary care in the context of some key aspatial
characteristics of both physicians and the population.3. Data analysis
Methods used to measure potential access to health care have
evolved drastically over time as a result of increasingly sensitive
geographic technologies. The earliest methods generally fell into
one of two main categories: those counting provider-to-popula-
tion ratios within given areal units, for example the number of
general practitioners-per-1000 population (Brabyn and Barnett,
2004; Kindig and Movassaghi, 1989; Rosenthal et al., 2005), and
those measuring the distance between a population and a
provider (For example, see Charreire and Combier, 2009;
Hiscock et al., 2008; Pearce et al., 2006; Brabyn and Barnett,
2004; Lovett et al., 2002). Both methods are limited, the former
because it fails to consider that individuals may cross the borders
of areal units to seek care and the latter because it fails to
consider actual supply and demand. Newer methods have over-
come these limitations. For example, the Two Step Floating
Catchment Area (2SFCA) is a recently developed method for
examining potential geographical access to health care (see
Bagheri et al., 2005; Luo and Wang, 2003). This method is a
sophisticated technique that measures provider-to-population
ratios within study areas. Unlike simple counts of physicians
and population within a neighbourhood, the 2SFCA accounts for
the fact that individuals in one neighbourhood may seek care in
other neighbourhoods, and thus it provides more accurate mea-
sures of levels of accessibility. In the ﬁrst step, the 2SFCA places a
buffer, or catchment, around a point of health care supply and
calculates a provider-to-population ratio within it. In the second
step, it places a second buffer around a point of population
demand and sums the ratios from all provider points within that
second buffer. The two-step buffer method therefore accounts for
health care being sought across areal unit borders, those places
outside the unit of analysis but still nearby. This is important
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accessing health care, such as when units are census tracts or
neighbourhoods within a municipality.
Two limitations of the 2SFCA is its reliance on a single buffer size
assuming access to be uniformwithin that buffer and its reliance on a
unit of analysis that is smaller than the size of the buffer (Luo and Qi,
2009). This can be particularly problematic when the units of analysis
vary in size and can result in under and overestimation of access
across units (Mcgrail and Humphreys, 2009). There are several cases
in which this may occur. For example buffers of facility locations (step
1 of the 2SFCA) may fail to include the centroid of the study area in
which they are located, thus resulting in an erroneously large access
ratio for that facility. Similarly, buffers of study area centroids (step
2 of the 2SFCA) may fail to include facilities that fall within the given
study area boundary, thus underestimating access ratios for that area
(see Fig. 2). Study areas that are large or irregularly shaped are more
likely to fall prey to this problem and in such instances, the method
tends to under-estimate accessibility in larger (i.e., rural) study areas
and over-estimate accessibility in smaller urban study areas. Even
though this research is intra-urban, the neighbourhoods in Missis-
sauga are variable in size, ranging in size from 1.6 km2 to 22.3 km2. To
avoid the methodological inaccuracies involved when examining
such variably sized neighbourhoods and to avoid being forced to
use a buffer size that is large enough to cover the range of
neighbourhood sizes, we have developed a 3 Step Floating Catchment
Area method (3SFCA) (Bell et al., in press). The ﬁrst and second steps
of the method were consistent with the 2SFCA analysis, using
dissemination areas (DAs) as the unit of analysis for population.
Dissemination Areas are the smallest unit of analysis used by
Statistics Canada for the national census; this allows us to use a
wider range of buffer sizes, from walkable (400m) to larger buffers
that represent nearby locations to which walking is likely
unsuitable (3 km, in this case). The points of health care supply are
the point locations of practicing primary care physicians and walk-inFig. 2. Demonstration of 2SFCA buffers failing to include population and facility
locations within large study areas.clinics. The points of demand are represented by the Census DA
centroids. The third step of our 3SFCA method involves generating an
access ratio at the neighbourhood level by averaging the 2SFCA access
ratios for all DAs falling within a neighbourhood. In this research DAs
included in a neighbourhood’s access ratio are those with centroids
falling within a neighbourhood’s boundaries, other methods of
aggregation are also possible. The third step results in a neighbour-
hood-level access ratio that is independent of neighbourhood size.
This reduces methodological inaccuracies because the DAs used are
smaller and more uniformly sized than neighbourhoods while
accessibility scores are to a neighbourhood unit that is locally
relevant. The primary beneﬁt of this method is that is allows for an
initial measurement of access that captures each resident’s nearby
physicians (and those physicians’ capacity to serve the local popula-
tion). This is accomplished by using the DA, which is universally small
enough to accommodate buffers as small as 400m that capture at
least the entire DA’s spatial extent. Since separate buffers are
calculated for every DA in a neighbourhood the collective spatial
extent of these buffers captures all of the available primary health
care service locations in each neighbourhood as well as locations
within 3 km of the DA centroids along the inner edge of the
neighbourhood boundary.
The radius of the catchment area around points of health care
and supply and demand are chosen to represent a reasonable
distance to travel to health care. There is no consensus in the
literature on what this distance should be, and research using
distances ranging between 1.5 and 35 miles is common (Luo,
2004). This research employs a more moderate distance of
3000 m, based on the premise that local access to primary care is
important even if location is not the only or primary variable in
family doctor selection (see Goodman et al., 2003). 3000 mwas used
as an acceptable local travel distance to health care because this
distance is roughly the radius of Mississauga’s larger neighbour-
hoods and therefore a distance we associate with visiting a ‘‘local’’
family doctor. That said, it is important to acknowledge that these
measures are limited to physical distance and cannot account for the
amount of time it takes to travel set distances a result of both
physical (e.g., urban design that does not incorporate connectivity or
make use of a straight-line grid; overcoming rail lines and physical
features such as rivers) and transportation barriers (e.g., reliance on
public transportation that may or may not be well integrated and
efﬁcient vs. privately-owned vehicles).
In sum, it is important to acknowledge that while this method
integrates a third aggregation step with the existing 2 step
method to calculate neighbourhood accessibility it generates a
single number representing ‘‘access’’ to primary health care
services of a speciﬁc type for each neighbourhood. A single value
inherently misses much of the richness in the variability and
range of accessibility, particularly when the full breadth of the
concept of accessibility to health care is considered. We have
accepted this tradeoff in order to consider the spatial and
corresponding aspatial variation among neighbourhoods and the
availability of primary health care in the surrounding landscape.
By reaching out to the area surrounding neighbourhoods and
service providers (using buffers) we believe we have captured a
more relevant measure of the primary health care landscape and
how it varies across urban neighbourhoods.
We have calculated access for three different categories of
primary health care: 1. All practicing general and family practi-
tioners in Mississauga, 2. Doctors accepting new patients, and 3.
Only locations offering walk-in clinic hours. The latter was exam-
ined as recognition of the important role that walk-in clinics serve
across Canada. The points of health care supply for this calculation
represent the point locations of walk-in clinics. For all three
methods we beneﬁted from the inclusion of raw data aspatial
variables associated with each doctor in the database.
Fig. 3. (A) Distribution of the total number of physicians per 1000 population. (B) Distribution of the total number of physicians accepting new patients per 1000
population. (C) Distribution of the total number of walk-in clinics per 1000 population.
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dimensions of access were visualised by choropleth mapping of
access ratios at the neighbourhood level. All maps were visualised
using a quantile classiﬁcation scheme with ﬁve classes. In all cases,
darker shading represents higher accessibility ratios (and hence
higher levels of health care accessibility) and lighter shading repre-
sents lower rations (i.e., lower levels of accessibility).3 It is noteworthy that Northeast 2 in the northern-most end of Mississauga
(see Fig. 1) has access ratios of 0.00 for all three measures of access examined thus
far.4. Results
4.1. Access to primary care for the general population
There are a total of 677 general practitioners active in the city
of Mississauga, practicing at 204 distinct locations. The three
categories of access to care for the general population are
displayed in Fig. 3. For all measures higher numbers indicate
higher access, where access is indicated by a practitioner to
population ratio (practitioners per 1000 people) at the neighbour-
hood level. The total number of family doctors-per-1000 popula-
tion ranges from a low of 0.00-per-1000 to a high of 2.221-per-
1000 (Fig. 3(A)). In general, the higher access neighbourhoods are
concentrated in a south-west to south-east band around the
bottom half of the city, with the exception of the Northern-most
neighbourhood that is also in this group. This dispersed SW to SEband of high accessibility and lack of clear distance decay pattern
outwards reveals a much more varied picture of access than is
typically found. Access ratios for family doctors accepting new
patients-per-1000 population range from a low of 0.00 to a high
of 0.809 (Fig. 3(B)). The spatial pattern of access for this ratio is
clearly distinct from the total doctor-per-1000 population ratio
discussed previously. In this case, the highest access neighbour-
hoods are clustered in the central and east area of the city
surrounding the neighbourhood City Centre. Accessibility levels
decrease in the neighbourhoods immediately surrounding this
cluster, and further decrease at the urban periphery. This pattern
is much more congruent with existing research than that dis-
played by the ﬁrst measure of access examined. A notable
exception is Malton, the northern most neighbourhood. Malton
is an interesting neighbourhood as the Lester B. Pearson Interna-
tional Airport and surrounding industrially zoned area separate it
from other neighbourhoods.
Access ratios for walk-in clinics-per-1000 population range
from a low of 0.003 to a high of 0.790 (Fig. 3(C)). The highest
access neighbourhoods by this measure tend to fall in a SW–SE
L. Bissonnette et al. / Health & Place 18 (2012) 841–853848band along the bottom half of the city, similar to that seen for the
general physician to population ratio (Fig. 3(A)). This suggests
that the spatial pattern of accessibility is highly dependent on the
dimension or conceptualization of access to care considered, and
is much more complex than may have been thought.
4.2. Access to primary care for speciﬁc language groups
As noted earlier, Mississauga is one of Canada’s most diverse
cities. Given this diversity, it is important to recognise that the
above three dimensions of primary care access may not address
the differential needs of the population. One aspatial character-
istic of the population that may affect an individual’s ability or
likelihood to access primary care is language, and speciﬁcally
language capabilities and preferences. Previous research has
shown that language represents a key barrier to accessing health
care (Asanin and Wilson, 2008; Hyman and Dussault, 2000). This
is particularly pertinent in Mississauga, where 51 per cent of the
population has a mother tongue other than English. For this
research, access to language speciﬁc primary care services was
examined for the following mother tongue groups: French, Arabic
and Tagalog (a prominent language of the Philippines). Both
Arabic and Tagalog were chosen because they comprise two of
the most prominent second languages in Mississauga while
French is the second ofﬁcial language in Canada. Federal andFig. 4. (A) Total number of French-speaking physicians per 1000 French mother tongue
mother tongue population. (C) Total number of Tagalog-speaking physicians per 1000provincial measures to reduce language barriers to care for the
Francophone population are common. However, evaluation of
access to care for the Francophone population has not been made
priority within Canada, nor have levels of access between ofﬁcial
and non-ofﬁcial languages been compared. To evaluate this
dimension of access, for individuals reporting French, Arabic
and Tagalog as their mother tongue, the point of health care
supply in step one of the 3SFCA is the point location of physicians
who provide services in these languages of interest. With respect
to demand, only those individuals reporting the three speciﬁc
languages as their mother tongue in the 2006 census are con-
sidered. This allows us to calculate the ratio of, for example, the
number of physicians speaking Arabic per 1000 individuals with a
mother tongue of Arabic per neighbourhood.
Access to language-speciﬁc services is displayed in Fig. 4.
Access ratios of French speaking physicians to the French mother
tongue population range from a low of 0 to a high of 55.573 per
1000 individuals (Fig. 4(A)). The highest access neighbourhoods
are slightly clustered in central Mississauga around the down-
town core neighbourhoods. Malton, the northernmost neighbour-
hood also has high access. The far north and south ends of the city
have relatively poor access to health care for French speaking
individuals. Access ratios for Arabic range from 0 to 12.292 Arabic
speaking physicians per 1000 individuals reporting a mother
tongue of Arabic (Fig. 4(B)). This ratio is much lower than for(MT) population. (B) Total number of Arabic-speaking physicians per 1000 Arabic
Tagalog mother tongue population.
Fig. 5. (A) Total number of physicians accepting new patients per 1000 recent immigrant population. (B) Total number of walk-in-clinics per 1000 recent immigrant
population.
4 Data not shown.
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population, the higher access neighbourhoods for the Arabic
speaking population are clustered in central Mississauga, with
pockets of poor access in the north and south ends of the city.
Access ratios for Tagalog speaking individuals are the lowest of
the three languages examined, ranging from a low of 0 to a high of
5.405 physicians per 1000 individual reporting Tagalog as their
mother tongue (Fig. 4(C)). The high access neighbourhoods are
clustered in the east end of the city. Given that the access ratios
for Tagalog speaking individuals are clearly much lower than
those for the other mother tongues examined, this analysis
reveals a possible disparity in access to language-speciﬁc primary
health services for this linguistic group.
4.3. Access to care for recent immigrants
The ﬁnal additional aspatial population characteristic exam-
ined was access to care for recent immigrants; an important
consideration given that over 20 per cent of Mississauga’s foreign-
born population immigrated in the last 5 years (Peel, 2008). It is
common for individuals new to the country to have difﬁculty
ﬁnding a family doctor, particularly within their neighbourhood
of residence (Asanin and Wilson, 2008). Therefore, dimensions of
access of particular importance for recent immigrants are access
to walk-in clinics and access to physicians accepting patients.
Both were measured using the three-step FCA method. For the
former measure, the points of health care supply were walk-in
clinics. For the latter measure, the points of supply were only
those physicians accepting new patients at the time the data was
retrieved. For both measures, the population counts and points of
demand were total number of recent immigrants (i.e., those
individuals who immigrated to Canada between 2001 and 2006)
at each DA centroid.
Access ratios for recent immigrants are displayed in Fig. 5.
Access to physicians accepting new patients ranges from 0 to
3.705 per 1000 recent immigrants (Fig. 5), which is much higher
than for the general population (see Fig. 3(B)). The highest access
neighbourhoods are clustered in the central and east area of the
city and accessibility decreases, to some extent, outwards from
this location. The northernmost neighbourhood Malton remains
an exception and is of very high access by this measure. This is a
positive ﬁnding, given that Malton has the second-largest recentimmigrant population in Mississauga.4 Access ratios to walk-in
clinics range from 0.000 to 7.424 per 1000 recent immigrants
(Fig. 5(B)). The highest accessibility neighbourhoods lie along the
SW and SE border of Mississauga, with lower accessibility
neighbourhoods in central and north Mississauga, similar to that
of other dimensions of access examined. Many neighbourhoods
that were of low accessibility to physicians accepting new
patients (for recent immigrants) are of high accessibility to
walk-in clinics (e.g., Lisgar, Churchill Meadows, Meadowvale
Business). This indicates that while recent immigrants may have
difﬁculty ﬁnding a family doctor, higher access to walk-in clinics
may help to alleviate some of their health care needs. However,
walk-in clinics should not be considered a substitute for having
access to a dedicated family physician.5. Discussion
The goal of this research was to contribute to the growing ﬁeld
of study focused on neighbourhood-level access to health care. In
doing so, we sought to highlight the importance of both spatial
and aspatial characteristics of both the supply (i.e., physicians)
and demand (i.e., population) side of access using a three-step
ﬂoating catchment area method of analysis.
The highest access neighbourhoods for the general measure of
physicians per 1000 population were primarily located along the
south-west and south-east borders of the city. In contrast,
neighbourhoods in the highest access quartile for the ratio of
physicians accepting new patients per 1000 population were
primarily in the eastern-most tip of the city. Potential access to
walk-in clinics showed the same spatial distribution as that of the
ﬁrst, with high access neighbourhoods situated mainly along the
south-west and south-east borders of the city, and many of the
same high access neighbourhoods identiﬁed. These ﬁndings
clearly demonstrate that potential levels of access to care are
highly dependent on the particular dimension of access selected
for examination. This reveals a much more nuanced picture of
potential access than is typically considered in research. However,
this research also identiﬁed several neighbourhoods characterised
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characterised by low access for all three measures (e.g., Northeast
1, Southdown). This indicates that neighbourhood-level variation
in access to care does exist, regardless of the particular measure of
access.
Given of the diversity of Mississauga’s population, it was
pertinent to determine if access to primary care differs amongst
the population based on aspatial population and physician char-
acteristics such as mother tongue and immigrant status. The
exploration of population characteristics reveals signiﬁcant geo-
graphic disparities in access for language-related population sub-
groups. Speciﬁcally, for each mother tongue examined, access to
physicians with matching language-speciﬁc capabilities varies
signiﬁcantly between neighbourhoods, suggesting that some
population subgroups may be better served than others. Access
to health care for each language explored displays some degree of
spatial clustering, meaning that individuals not residing in or near
those clusters of high access neighbourhoods may face signiﬁcant
difﬁculties in accessing language-speciﬁc health care, which in
turn has implications for realized access (i.e., utilisation). Further-
more, access ratios were much higher among French language
speakers but quite low for those reporting Tagalog as a mother
tongue. This suggests that the provision of language appropriate
health care services may be more obtainable for some population
groups in the city than it is for others. While the traditional policy
focus in Canada is to equalise accessibility between the two
ofﬁcial languages, French and English, these ﬁndings indicate a
need to focus on facilitating accessibility for non-ofﬁcial linguistic
groups. This is especially important considering the increasing
cultural and language diversity of cities like Mississauga.
Before discussing the contributions of this study, a few
limitations deserve mention. First, the use of a buffering techni-
que to count provider-to-population ratios assumes that indivi-
duals falling within a facility catchment have equal access, and
those outside of it do not have access at all. This is an over-
simpliﬁcation, when in reality there is generally a gradation of
access based on distance, and not an absolute cut-off. Addition-
ally, the use of buffers requires choosing a radius that represents
an acceptable distance. In this research, we used buffers of 3 km
to represent adequate local scale accessibility. However, the time
or cost required to traverse this distance may differ signiﬁcantly
depending on the location in the city, the presence of trafﬁc
congestion, road type, construction, and time of day. Such
differences are impossible to take into account with the available
data. Related to this, it is important to acknowledge that distance
and location are not the only factors (or even the most important)
affecting an individual’s access to primary care. Indeed the
presence or absence of health care is only one determining factor
in this complex ﬁeld of study. This is one reason we chose to
examine different categories of primary care (e.g., physicians
accepting new patients and walk-in clinics) but in doing so we
also recognise the importance of other types of primary care
providers not included in this analysis (e.g., nurses). In addition,
individuals may choose to access care within or outside their
neighbourhood for a multitude of reasons including quality of
care, convenience (e.g., ability to access near employment), wait-
ing times, etc. Certainly, potential access is only one piece of the
puzzle. This speaks to the need for research that simultaneously
examines the relative importance of potential access, realized
access (i.e., actual utilisation) and perceptions of access to
primary care. Neighbourhood-level surveys that collect data on
realized access to health care can be used to complement
neighbourhood-level data on potential access to care such as
the measures employed in this study. In addition to collecting
data on realized access (e.g., frequency of contact with primary
health care providers, frequency of use of walk-in/after hoursclinics and reasons for use) the results of this study suggest the
importance of also collecting information on whether or not
individuals have a regular family physician, reasons underlying
physician selection (i.e., why an individual might choose to
consult one physician over another), experiences with unmet
health care needs and barriers to receiving care (e.g., language,
distance, etc.), etc. We believe the patterns revealed in our results
suggest such outcomes might be affected by the physical avail-
ability of primary care and shed light on areas of concern or
neglect in the primary care landscape.
One ﬁnal limitation of this study relates to potential edge effects
that may have occurred when conducting the analysis. This study
considered population and physician data for the city of Mississauga
alone, and did not consider data for neighbouring municipalities.
Mississauga is bordered on three sides by other cities and it is
plausible that individuals in the peripheral neighbourhoods of the
city may choose to seek care in other municipalities rather in their
neighbourhood of residence. This hypothesis awaits testing in future
research. However, such problems would be less likely to occur in
the analysis of cities that are more isolated and surrounded by
sparsely populated rural areas. Despite these limitations, the study
makes a number of important contributions.
The study of neighbourhood-level access to health care is a
relatively small and recent ﬁeld of enquiry within the broader
study of neighbourhoods and health. Within this ﬁeld, research
ﬁndings have continually utilised statistical units (i.e., census
tracts) as proxy for neighbourhoods. Such studies typically
demonstrate that access to health care is higher in urban centres
and lower in urban peripheries. Problematic with these ﬁndings is
that they are highly dependent on choices made with regards to
research methodology and neighbourhood boundaries. This
research contributes to the existing body of literature on neigh-
bourhood level access to care by identifying the existence of local
level variation in access to primary care within this particular
urban setting. This is accomplished through the use of meaningful
neighbourhoods that are recognised by Mississauga residents and
used in city planning. Through this analysis it was demonstrated
that access to care showed a much more nuanced spatial pattern
than is typically identiﬁed. While existing research has tended to
ﬁnd higher accessibility areas to be in the central core of cities
with accessibility decreasing radially outwards, the neighbour-
hoods of highest accessibility in Mississauga were in a SW to SE
band, corresponding more closely to preexisting neighbourhoods
than with the city core. This demonstrates that the investigation
of intra-urban access to care is a highly relevant line of enquiry.
This research additionally contributes to the current dialogue
on neighbourhoods and access to health care by demonstrating
how one methodology can be adapted to examine multiple
dimensions of access. While it is recognised in the literature that
potential access differs based on both spatial and aspatial com-
ponents of primary care physicians (Khan, 1992; Penchansky and
Thomas, 1981), the majority of the literature focuses on narrow
deﬁnitions of potential access. This may be due to the fact that
there has yet to be a precedent established for how such
dimensions of access can be measured using readily available
data. The measurement of access to physicians accepting new
patients, to walk-in clinics and access for particular population
subgroups in this analysis demonstrates how a more detailed
understanding of access to care can be obtained using both spatial
and aspatial data. In performing this analysis, a highly variable
picture emerged whereby the spatial pattern of accessibility
differed signiﬁcantly based on the dimension of access studied.
This demonstrates a need for future research to take into account
alternative dimensions of potential access.
Within the body of literature focusing on potential access to care,
there has been little attention paid to how potential access may
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language and immigrant status. Such inquiries are much more
common in studies of realized access where utilisation of health
care is the focus (Asanin and Wilson, 2008; Wang, 2007). Our
research shows that potential access to physicians accepting new
patients is low in some neighbourhoods relative to the recent
immigrant population and that neighbourhood inequalities exist in
language-speciﬁc potential access to primary care. These ﬁndings,
combined with the general lack of focus on aspatial population
characteristics, demonstrate a need for additional research into this
line of enquiry. Most beneﬁcial would be studies that could examine
the impact of similar potential access measures on realized access
for various subpopulation groups.
This research has provided valuable information on potential
access to primary care. This information may be used in future
research to further the dialogue of neighbourhood-level access to
care, as well as to reﬁne the methods used to examine potential
access. First and foremost, this research demonstrates the impor-
tance of focusing on intra-urban variations in access to care.
While the majority of existing research has found little neigh-
bourhood-level variation in access to health care, these ﬁndings
may result from an over-reliance on the use of statistical units as
proxy for neighbourhoods and failure to consider alternative
dimensions and conceptualizations of potential access. Future
research should conduct more nuanced examinations of local
level variations in access to care using neighbourhood boundaries
that are recognised by residents, used in city planning, and are
more likely to correspond to the scale that health related
processes occur at. This research has demonstrated that this
objective can be pursued using one methodology (i.e., 2SFCA or
modiﬁed 3SFCA) and readily available data. Future research
should build upon this example and begin to investigate the
dimensions of access examined here in other Canadian and
possibly in international settings. Additionally, dimensions of
access that further explore the availability of physicians such as
by full time equivalencies (FTEs) and the potential need of the
population as adjusted for age, gender, ethnicity and other
demographic characteristics would further this research. Lastly,
while potential access is a fundamental component of access to
care, it is only one factor that may lead to realized use of health
services. Additional individual characteristics including age, gen-
der, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, beliefs about health and the
actual need for care will also determine whether and where an
individual seeks care (Gatrell, 2002; Aday and Andersen, 1974).
There is a need for ongoing research to examine how potential
access translates to realized access, and how it is moderated by
individual characteristics to inﬂuence decision-making and over-
all health outcomes. This research provides the ﬁrst step in this
line of enquiry.Acknowledgements
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